
President Bashar Al-Assad Won Re-election with 95.1% of the Total Votes

Description

SYRIA: President Bashar Assad won the presidential election race with a whopping 95.1% of the 
total voters, contender Mr. Mahmoud Ahmad Mar’ai came second with 3.3%, and Mr. Abdullah 
Salloum Abdullah came 3rd with 1.5%.

The Speaker of the Syrian Parliament announced the results which he received in turn from the
Constitutional Court shortly before midnight, Damascus local time, in a televised broadcast, and he
detailed:

The total number of eligible voters in the country and in the diaspora reached 18,107,109 voters.
The total number of voters who cast their votes: 14,239,140 voters, an overwhelming outcome of
78.64%.
The total number of votes incumbent President Bashar Assad received: 13,540,860, that’s 95.1%.
Total number Mr. Mahmoud Ahmad Mar’ai received: 470,276 votes, that’s 3.3%.
Total number Mr. Abdullah Salloum Abdullah received: 213,968 votes, that’s 1.5%.

There were massive rallies all over the country flooding the streets of every city in support of President
Assad starting from the 16th of the month when the campaign started, the Syrians packed all the cities
waiting for the results while in joy as they consider this the main milestone in their victory over the 
US-waged war of terror and war of attrition over a whole decade.

President Assad’s reelection was anticipated, the Syrian people are people of pride and they honor
their heroes who fight for them and despise those who have betrayed them. A high outcome of the
voters for the elections was also expected but not at the levels we’ve followed in all the cities across
the country, save the Al-Qaeda stronghold in Idlib which is run by the Turkey-sponsored Nusra Front
(aka Al Qaeda Levant) and parts of northeastern Syria under the control of the US-sponsored Kurdish
SDF separatist terrorists.
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The enemies of Syria in the USA, EU, Gulfies, Israel, Al Qaeda and the Kurdish SDF terrorists have
declared their intentions not to recognize the Syrian Presidential election citing different reasons and
that was before the elections took place, their recognition is not required by the Syrian constitution.

One of the main masterminds behind the terrorist war against Syria wrote in an article after watching
the Syrians yesterday interacting with the election all over the country, President Assad and the first 
lady voting in Duma, which followed the Syrians abroad flocking in large numbers to the Syrian
diplomatic and consular missions abroad showing their support to President Assad, the former US
ambassador to Syria and head of terrorist groups Robert S. Ford wrote: ‘The US policy in Syria failed.’
Let’s hope the White House junta of Joe Biden will realize the lesson and fix its policies, the sooner the
better for them.

President Bashar Assad is now the Syrian president for the coming 7 years, the US officials and their
Western European stooges, the Gulfies, and other enemies of humanity can howl to the moon now,
they can also start with their u-turn from their evil and criminal policies that led to hundreds of
thousands of Syrians killed, maimed, displaced, and impoverished. The NATO and stooges officials
can also start rebuilding proper bridges back to Syria and come humble filled with the humiliation of the
defeated in one of the worst global wars of terror waged by the world’s superpowers and super-rich
countries against a single small country.

Congratulations to the victors of the war, the Syrian people now under the leadership of Bashar Assad
will write a better chapter of history, a brighter one, and a chapter full of pride and honor.
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